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図５ 遠位弓部を遮断切開し elephant trunk を牽引
したところ
図６ ３回目の血行再建終了後の３D-CT 全体像
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Total Aorta Replacement by Three-Stage Operation for a Case of Marfan Syndrome
Homare YOSHIDA, Tatsuo MOTOKI, Takashi OTANI, Yosiaki FUKUMURA
Division of Cardiovascular Surgery, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
The patient was a３６-year-old man. In１９９２（at age２４），he underwent Bentall operation to treat annulo-aortic
ectasia（AAE）and resultant aortic valve regurgitation（AR）. In November２００３，acute aortic dissection developed
in the residual aorta, causing the aortic segment distal to the previously replaced site to dissected completely.
In February２００４，total replacement of the aortic arch（elephant trunk procedure）was performed. Since then,
the patient had been followed at an outpatient clinic. During the follow-up period, the distal aortic arch dilated
rapidly to a diameter of７cm, and the region between the descending aorta and the abdominal aorta also dilated.
For these reasons, the patient was rated as Crawford type II thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm and was treated
by thoracoabdominal aorta replacement. As a result, the entire aorta was replaced with prostheses. Cardiovascu-
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lar lesions associated with Marfan syndrome develop at relatively low ages and present unique features. When
dealing with this syndrome, it is essential to schedule a re-operation and devise a positive therapeutic strategy,
bearing in mind the risk for exacerbation of the lesions. In the present case, replacement with prosthesis was
performed three times. The operative procedures and therapeutic strategy used for this case are discussed.
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